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ABC Imaging primed
to release BPOL Next Generation
Newest version of BlueprintOnline includes features that give users a
broader platform for document management. ABC Imaging to provide
extensive service level support for project management.
Washington, DC—January 18, 2011— ABC Imaging, a printing and
document technology company, plans to release BPOL Next Generation, the latest
version of BlueprintOnline.com in mid January 2011.
A comprehensive web-based application, BPOL enables cross-functional
collaboration and communication for work teams needing document and project
management for the project life cycle. Next Generation is the most significant upgrade
to BPOL since the web-based application was launched in 1999.
“Next Generation delivers on our vision of a BPOL as an all-in-one platform
for ABC Imaging applications,” said Medi Falsafi, CEO and President of ABC
Imaging. “Next Generation also unveils new features and a new approach to service
and support. We are continuing to make BPOL the best software of its kind.”
Some the new features users will see in BPOL Next Generation include a
completely redesigned user home page, an enhanced announcement module for project
communications, and a more robust image viewer. Users will also see increased
functionality in existing BPOL modules.
The redesigned home page for Next Generation will be the most visible
change. BPOL developers have created a desktop-like interface that allows users to
open multiple windows within the application. Additional features enable the
appearance and functionality of the interface to be customized for the user and the
organization.
“We’ve spent much of the last six months developing these features,” said
Scott Butikis, Director of Document Solutions at ABC Imaging, which includes
management of BPOL. “Our focus has been on creating a complete product for the
AEC industry.”
In addition to the revisions to the software, BPOL clients will be able to access
BPOL features based on one of five service levels. The levels range from Deluxe for
basic BPOL document management to Supreme, which can include on-site
management services and custom collaborative solutions.
-more-
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No matter the service level, a BPOL team will be assigned to a client project.
According to Mr. Butikis, the project managers on these teams will monitor client
projects, and recommend how project files may best be managed.
“We want our teams to be proactive as they monitor our client projects,” Mr.
Butikis said. “By offering authoritative project and document management, we are
positioning ABC Imaging as a provider who lives up to its commitment to service. It
makes BPOL unique in our market.”
About ABC Imaging BlueprintOnline
Since 1999, ABC Imaging’s BlueprintOnline (BPOL) has given architects,
engineers, and contractors secure technology to organize project documents in the
cloud, making these documents available anytime, anyplace using the internet. BPOL
provides comprehensive document and project management tools that allow clients to
access, distribute, and control documents throughout the project lifecycle. From its
headquarters in Washington, DC and more than 30 locations worldwide, ABC
Imaging (www.abcimaging.com) provides full-service, on-site solutions for document
management, printing, scanning, archiving, and back-office support. Our mission—
“Impress Every Client, Every Time.”
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